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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

MRS. FORD

EVENT:

Greet 1975 March of Dimes Poster Child

DATE:

Wednesday, December 11, 1974

TIME:

3:00 p.m.

PLACE:

Map Room

GUESTS:

-Miss Jamie Weaver, age 9
1975 March of Dimes Poster Child
-Mrs. Brenda Weaver
Jamie's mother; Spokane, Washington
-Mr. Joseph Nee
President, The National Foundation, March of Dimes
-Mr. Everett Thorner
Staff person who travels with poster child

SEQUENCE:
3:00 p.m.

When the press are in the Map Room and all is ready,
Susan Porter will give you a call.
Your guests will be in the 'hall outside the Map Room
where Susan will introduce you to them. Then you and
Jamie's mother can take Jamie (who does not see) by the
hand and proceed into the Map Room to introduce Jamie,
her mother, and Mr. Nee to the press.
At the conclusion of the photographs, at your invitation
to your guests to have a cup of coffee, the press will
leave giving you an opportunity for a brief visit.
At the conclusion, return to family quarters.

NOTE:

-Open press coverage and White House photographer.
-"Betty Ford" pens will be available; photos will be sent
afterwards.
-Your guests will have had a special tour of the White
House before meeting with you because of the Diplomatic
Children's Party.
-Your next appointment is at 4:30, the Diplomatic Children's
Party.

BACKGROUND ON POSTER CHILD:
Jamie Weaver, age 9, from Spokane,
freckled, redhead who was born without
known as congenital anophthalmos. She
eyes and will have cosmetic surgery on
is twelve.

Washington, is a peppy,
eyes, a rare birth defect
wears artificial plastic
her eye sockets when she

Her blindness, however, does not restrict her. She takes
skiing and swimming and piano and horsebackriding lessons; she
sings in the church choir and writes poetry on her Braille
typewriter. She likes school and is a good student in the·
3rd grade in public school where she attends both regular and
special classes. She does all of her school work on the Braille
typewriter. Music and art are her favorite subjects, and she
would like to be a teacher.
The March of Dimes press release about Jamie says:
"A bright child, Jamie is always asking questions. Her vocabulary
is sprinkled with words such as 'contrary, tendancy, and caravan.'
She even can explain the workings of a generator and has the function
of a windmill down pat."!
For the past two years Jamie has been the Spokane County March
of Dimes Poster Child, and Jamie's mother has been a Mothers March
volunteer for the March of Dimes for four years.
Jamie comes from a very close and loving family. Her mother,
27, is a beautician, working part time; she is also an astrology
buff. Her father, 29, has been a brakeman on the Burlington
Northern Railroad for the past nine years ··and is a member of the
United Transportation Union. Jamie's brother Chad is 7.

BACKGROUND ON THE NATIONAL FOUNDATION MARCH OF DIMES:
With the conquest of polio, the March of Dimes shifted its
focus to the fight against the United States' No. 1 child health
problem: birth defects. More than 200,000 American babies are born
with some type of defect, mental or physical, each year. This is
one in 14, or about 600 babies a day--about 7% of all live births.
Of those born alive, more than 60,000 die each year as a direct result
of birth defects. There are over 15 million Americans alive today
who are affected by birth defects. Millions more are affected
indirectly as family members and fellow citizens.
The long-range goal is to prevent birth defects, premature birth,
and low birthweight. The critical time is from conception to birth;
this is when birth defects happen or do not happen.

The National Foundation ' s research program has three main
branches: basic research, clinical research, and ''starter''
grants for young scientists. All have as a common goal the
purpose of evolving effect treatment and the prevention of
birth defects .
In addition to extensive research (the March of Dimes fight
against pol io and the development of the Salk Vaccine at the
Salk Institute are testimony to the intent and success of its
earlier focus on the conquest of polio) the National Foundation
March of Dimes has been a leader in the prevention and treatment
of birth defects. To attain its goal of preventing, curing,
or limiting the damage caused by birth defects, the Foundation
is constantly exploring new and more effective ways of informing
the public about the impact of birth defects and how to benefit
from new discoveries about the No. 1 child health problem in our
nation today.
Beverly Sills is National Chairman of the March of Dimes
Mothers March on Birth Defects.
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FROM:
Public Relat.j.ons
The National Foundation-March of Dimes
1275 Mamaroneck Avenue
White Plains, New York
10605

CONTACT:

Everett Thorner
Shoreham ~ericana
(202) 234-0700

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

WASHINGTON, D.C., Dec. 11 -- Mrs. 'Gerald R. Ford will be hostess
today at the White House to the 1975 March of Dimes National Poster Child.
She is Jamie Weaver, 9, ftom Spokane, Washington, who was born without eyes.
Jamie will be accompanied by her mother, Mrs. James (Brenda) Weaver,
and Joseph F. Nee, president of The National Foundation-March of Dimes.
The White House visit, at 3 p.m., will be a highlight of her tour for
the voluntary health organization,

She will travel throughout the co~ntry next

mont.h on behalf of the appeal for prevention of birth defects.
appears on posters reading, "Birth Defects are forever.

Her picture

Unless you help."

Each year over 200,000 children in the United States are born with
physical or mental damage.
health education

Through research, medical service programs, and

the March of Dimes leads a cqntinuous

fight toward prevent-

ing and treating birth defects.
Jamie, who wears blue-green plastic eyes, is t:he victim of a rare
birth defect known as congenital anophthalmos.

Despite this handicap, sne is

an active, lively little girl who enjoys swimming, piano, skiing, and horseback
riding.

She also enjoys singing in her church choir, writing poetry on her

Braille typewriter, and listening to music by John Denver, Helen Reddy, and
Tony Orlando and Dawn.
A bright third-grader, Jamie wants to be a teacher when she grows up.
Mrs. Weaver is a beautician and Mr. Weaver works for the Burlington Northern
~ilroad.

# # #
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FROM:
Public Relations Department
The National Foundation-March of Dimes
1275 Mamaroneck Avenue
White Plains, New York
10605
BACKGROUNDER
197? MARCH OF DIMES NATIONAL POSTER CHILD
NAME:

Jamie Gay Weaver, 9.

PARENTS:

Born 11/22/65, Wenatchee, Washington.

Brenda and James Weaver
N. 14520 Gleneden Street
Spokane, Washington
99128
Tel: (509) 487-7917

Jamie, who was born without eyes, has a rare birth defect known as
congenital anophthalmos.

She wears artifical plastic eyes and will have cosmetic

surgery done on her eye sockets when she is twelve.
Brenda and Jim Weaver have always been their daughter's eyes.

~hey

explain

things to her so well that she actually "sees" what they are describing.
JAMIE'S INTERESTS: Jamie has not let her blindness restrict her in any way.
takes lessons in swimming, piano, skiing, and horseback riding.
hours climbing the monkey bars in her backyard.

She

Jamie spends

Singing in the church choir and

writing poetry on her Braille typewriter also occupy a good part of her time.
The peppy, freckled, redhead also enjoys playing with her dolls, telling riddle~,
and listening to music.

Some of her favorite performers are Tony Orlando and

Dawn, John Denver, and Helen Reddy.
Jamie, who likes school and is a good student, is in third grade at Bancroft
Public School in Spokane, where she attends beth regular and special c~asses.
does all her school work on the Braille typewriter.

She

Music and art are Jamie's

favorite subjects, but math offers a challenge which she loves to overcome.
A bright child, Jamie is always asking questions.
with words such as "contrary, tendency, and caravan."

Her vocabulary is sprinkled
She even can expla~n the

workings of a generator and has the function of a windmill qown pat.
-more-
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Looking toward the future, Jamie would ljke to be a teacher.

She has very

strong instructor instincts and is teaching one of her friends how to swim.
For the past two years Jamie has been the Spokane County March of Dimes
p:>ster child.
FAMILY:

Like all siblings, Jamie and her brother, Chad, 7, have their differences.

But they are also-the best of buddies.
plans to become a professional skier.

Chad, who also enjoys physical activity,
He entered the first graie this year.

Brenda Winebarger Weaver, 27, is a beautician.

She works part time, and

presently is busy decorating the new home the family moved into last December.
Brenda is an astrology buff.

She also enjoys skiing, golf, and swimming.

For

the past four years she has been a MothersMarch volunteer for the March of Dimes.
Speaking of Jamie she says:
"There is so much she won't be able to see that Jim and I want her to
experience all she can in other ways.

We try to teach her independence so she

isn't lost without people around her.

She gives us so much more every day of

our lives than we could ever give her.

She enriches our lives."

Jim Weaver, 29, has been a brakeman on the Burlington Northern Railroad for
the past nine years.

He is a member of the United Transportation Union and he

also is a part-time salesman for the Brotherhood's Relief and

Compensat~on

Fund,

an insurance company that covers suspended railroad employees.
After graduating from Spokane's Shadle Park High School, Jim attended
Columbia Basin Junior College in Pasco on a baseball scholarship.

His father,

Hank, was a professional baseball pitcher for the St. Louis Cardinals.
# # #
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THE 1975 MARCH OF DIMES NATIONAL POSTER CHILD
Jamie Weaver, 9, Spokane, Wash. (Born Blind)
BACKGROUNDER
JAMIE GAY WEAVER, 9, (Born 11/22/65 in Wenatchee, Washington)
Parents:

Brenda and James H. Weaver
N. 14520 Gleneden Street (Mead)
Spokane, Washington 99218
(509) 487-7917

Other Children in Family:
Chad Michael, 7, (born 11/9/67 - Normal brother)
Case History:
Jamie was born blind. ·she was born without eye balls. The medical term
for the birth defect which caused her blindness is congenital anophthalmos.
Jamie had conformers in her eyes from 4 months to 2 years. She received
her first pair of artificial plastic eyes when she was 2 years old. She
is now on her second pair of artificial eyes (for past 3 years). Jamie
has learned to put them in her eye sockets and clean them every morning
in a salt water solution.
Opthamologist:
Dr. Art Jones
Erickson Optical Company
Spokane, Washington
Marsha Erickson Guibor, ocularist (eye-maker), makes her artificial bluegreen eyes. (c~st $500 - Insurance pays 80 %)
Jamie will have cosmetic surgery to make her eye sockets nicer when she
is 12 years old. Mother remarked that Jamie was very fortunate that she
was born with lids and eye lashes which may not occur with this type of
birth defect. Her general health is excellent although she has had bladder
infections (mother carries medicine for this).
She has had all the childhood diseases (except mumps) and has been bothered
from time to time with eczema.
Jamie is enthusiastic, peppy, freckled, redheaded, blind 8 year old with
competitive spirit and she is highly motivated. Jamie, of course, is
visibly handicapped and regards blindness as a challenge. She is over 4'
tall and weighs 58 lbs. (dress size 8). She claps her hands in glee but
also has a tendency to keep chin on her chest while waiting. She likes to
be kept busy (games when riding in a car, etc.). Diction is excellent and
voice is clear as a bell.
She has a good vocabulary
in describing a wooden fort that her brother
made with his friend Jeff, a second grader -- Jamie said that it "collapsed."
When asked what this word meant, she replied -- "fall down".
Her _parents let Jamie experience many activities and let her choose what
she likes. Jamie takes piano lessons (favorite piece, "Palace Gardens"),
snow skiis, ice skates, swims (back dives), climbs monkey bars and ropes,
sews on a toy machine, and sings in her church choir. She also bakes cakes
and cookies and her sharpened sense of hearing can tell when her dad, "The

Cookie Monster", raids the cookie jar. Her dad's nickname for her is
"Miss Priss" or "Suzy Q." She likes to paint (trees) -- color is the
hardest to teach to the blind. (Has a set of felt pens, Mr. Sketch, and
can tell color by scent. ie. black is locorice, red is cherry, etc.)
Also takes horseback riding lessons on mare "Susan." Has had 9 lessons
and rides without a saddle. Riding instructor is Bev Rees at the Lazy
J. Ranch.
She loves to "watch" TV. Favorite television programs are; The Flintstones,
Partridge Family, The Brady Bunch, Walt Disney Presents, What's My line,
To Tell The Truth, Zoom, and Sesame Street.
Jamie has a special phonograph and her ~avorite songs are:
Tie a Yellow Ribbon, Who's in the Strawberry Patch with Sally, Delta Dawn,
Sunshine on My Shoulders, Dusty Roads and Follow Me. Favorite singers
are John Denver (she met him) and Helen Reddy. ,
Jamie is left handed. This has caused some problems for her mother trying
to teach Jamie how to crochet, knit, and use weaving loom.
Jamie still plays with Barbie dolls and likes games like Tic Tac Toe (she
has game with wooden blocks) and Password. She loves Halloween and likes
to carry things and dress up as a witch. She likes camping with her
family in a tent (in Washington State Parks.)
Food:

Breakfast:
Lunch:
Dinner:

Orange Juice, toast, pancakes, hot chocolate.
Receives a large variety of food in school (lunch 35¢) soup
and sandwiches, and tuna fish. Ice cream sundaes.
Anything. Meat (steak), mashed potatoes.

Jamie can sign her autograph in braille and also writes her maternal
grandmother letters in braille (Jamie's mother puts in the translation).
Her "boyfriend" is Kj ell (a college student).
Fights with her brother Chad but says the only winner is her mother.
Loves to hear new jokes and giggles at punch line and has keen sense of
humor and then can accurately repeat them later. She has a series of
"Knock knock" jokes and her favorite joke of the moment is: What's the
best thing to put in a pie? Answer: Your teeth.
Jamie composes poetry on her braille typewriter as a pastime: She wrote
these two poems last year when she was Spokane County M.O.D. Poster Child:
Mothers March
On the day of the Mothers March
The Mothers march around
And when their feet go marching
They sometimes make a sound
So when you hear them coming
You can be ready for them
Open your door to donate
And invite the mothers in
March of Dimes
Birth Defects is very sad
Although it is not very bad.
And so I'm here to write a few lines
To tell you about the March of Dimes.

.

'

The March of Dimes is a helping place
To help you see with the eyes on your face.
So get your Rubel_la shots now or soon
To see the stars unaer the moon.
Jamie wants to be a teacher when she grows up.
Jamie started schooling on 2/11/71 at Bancroft School and is now in 3rd
grade Special Education class where she is the only totally blind child
in a program for 30 youngsters with vision handicaps.
Bancroft School (250 students)
W. 1025 Spofford
Spokane, Washington
Tel: 455-5261
Mrs. Vern A. (Lave~:yne) Dubee - Resource teacher for the blind (325-9888)
James R. Tomeo - Teachers aide (Indian)
Connie Joley - Teacher (P.T.)
Father Palmer's Volunteer Braillers
Printing House for the Blind. (books)
Jamie's bus driver - Mr. Williams (transports handicapped children)
Her school courses include reading, art, writing, math, PT and one extra
class - Braille.
She takes all her classes with sighted children except Braille writing and
special instruction. She listens to what the teachers say and then comes
back to her Special Education room and does her work in Braille. She
participated in school skits and plays with gusto. Jamie began preparing
when she was 5 years old to live in an academic world of darkness. She
came to Bancroft half days to get used to the physical lay-out of the
school and to learn finger dexterity and coordination in readiness for
learning Braille. She has a Braille typewriter and a special record player
at home.
Jamie attends Sunday School and practices weekly with the church choir,
"The Carolers". (This group sings in the church on every 3rd Sunday and
holidays at 9 A.M.)
Messiah Lutheran Church (1400 members)
N. 4202 Belt
Spokane, Washington 99205
Rev. Laurel V. Lindberg (327-9192)
Mrs. Virginia Severson - Choirmaster and Jamie's piano teacher.
The church had all Jamie's Sunday School books transcribed into Braille so
she can follow her classmates.
Current Sunday School book: About God and His Ways.
One of the children in choir practice holds Jamie's hand and squeezes it
when the choir master signals to stop singing. Jamie is the only redhead
in the choir.

Her favorite church songs are:
"It's Love, Love, Love" and "Come on Down Zacchaeus."
The
first time Jamie was allowed to play the Church organ -- she exclaimed
11
That sounded just like a rainbow." The pastor then used this phrase to
form the entitled basis of his sermon, "I hear a rainbow."
Photos:

April 16 - 18
On monkey bars and at playground - Franklin Park
St. Bernard puppy (3 months old) - "Christopher"

Father:

Jim Henry Weaver, 29 (born 2/13/45 in Alburquerque, New Mexico)
Note: Jim's father was a professional baseball pitcher (St. Louis Cards)
until he hurt his arm. His dad's uncle is Lon Warneke, former baseball
great, and he now lives in Hot Springs, Ark.
Jim graduated from Shadle Park High School, Spokane in 1963.
(Baseball catcher and also played football in H.S.)
Attended Columbia Basin Jr. College in Pasco for 2 years on a working
scholarship (baseball).
He has been employed as a brakeman on the Burlington Northern R.R. for
past 9 years (out of town 3-4 days per week). Member of United Transportation Union UTU local #1076, Spokane, Wash.
Also a part time salesman for Brotherhood's Relief and Compensation Fund,
Harrisburg, Pa. (Shielding U.S. and Canadian R. R. men against "Payless
Paydays" for over 50 years).
No military service. No clubs or organizations.
Jim's parents live near them in Spokane. His father, Hank Weaver, is a
switch foreman for Burlington Northern R. R. His mother, Helen, is a
part time secretary for Campbell's Soup.
He also has one married sister in Spokane; Hrs. Chuck (Cheryl) Thomas.

Brother Chad Michael, 7, (normal):
In first grade at Brentwood Elementary School.
when he grows up.
Mother:

He wants to be a skier

Brenda Winebarger Weaver, 27, (born 4/27/47 in Roseburg, Ore.)
Graduated from Pasco, Washington H.S. in '65 and was married 3 days later.
Housewife.
Attended Beauty Culture School for 11 months in 1970. Now a part time
beautician (3 days a week, at Indian Trail Hair Shop (Men's and Women's)
to help supplement family income.
Hobbies: golf, ski, swimming and astrology.
Mothers March Volunteer for past 4 years (Marcher, Lt. & Cap't.)
Brenda likes tq eat ("pork it up all the time")
She had never travelled or been on a plane (neither has Jamie) before.
Jamie was named 1975 MOD National Poster Child on Oct. 1, 1974.
Her folks are divorced. Her dad, John Winebarger, a farmer in Pasco,
has remarried. Her mother, Louise Winebarger, lives in Washougal, Wash.
She has one sister and two brothers. Her

5

uncle, Leroy Hanna, is a Coca Cola Bottler in Roseburg, Oregon and is
a past president of the Oregon Coca Cola Bottling Association.
Married 9 years (6/5/65 in Pasco Methodist Church).
Brenda was 18 and Jim was 20.
Recently (12/73) moved into their first newly built home (3 bedroom) in
suburban Spokane (Gleneden Heights section of Mead).
Yes, she was scared all thru her second pregnancy (with Chad) that Jamie's
birth defect would repeat. Their family is now complete with Jamie and
Chad as her husband had a vasectomy.
Father's quote: "We have to give Jamie more time -- not attention."
Mother's quote:
"W~ also try to teach Jamie some independence so she isn't lost without
people around her. She gives us so much more every day of our lives than
we could ever give her. She enriches our lives."
Jamie was the Spokane County Poster Child for the past two years (1973-74).
Photo release on file (dated 4/16/74).
Family was notified on April 26th that Jamie was selected '75 MOD National
Poster Child. They were extremely pleased and mother remarked that next
year will be the best year of her l~fe.
5/24-TV film at Spokane - "Expo '74 World's Fair" with Dr. Walter J.
Spangenberg - Spokane Co. Chapter Chairman.
6/18-TV film with Arnold Palmer, Hon. MOD National Chairman, at his Latrobe,
Pa. Country Club.
8/4-9-Attended Seven'Day Adventists Camp for Blind Children Sunset Lake
Camp, Wilkeson, Wash.
10/1-11/12-Attended 11 Regional Program Orientation Meetings for leading
MOD volunteers throughout the U.S.
12/1-14-Attended 3 Southern States Kickoff meetings plus a week in Wash. D.C.
for pies with U.S. Congressman and Senators. Also visited with President
Ford at the White House.
1/1/75-2/3-January Campaign Tour will cover 16 cities in 5 weeks.
All told, Jamie will travel over 60,000'miles and appear in over 50 cities
during her years reign (10/1/74 - 9/30/75) as 1975 March of Dimes National
Poster Child.
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For immediate release
Wednesday, Dec. 11, 1974

THE WHITE HOUSE
Office of the Press Secretary to Mrs. Ford

------------------------------------------------------------Mrs. Ford will greet the 1975 March of Dimes Poster Child
at the White House this afternoon at 3 p. m. The Poster
Child is nine-year-old Jamie Gay Weaver of Spokane, Wash.
Mrs. Ford will meet Jamie in the Map Room. Accompanying
Jamie will be her mother, Mrs. Brenda Weaver; Joseph Nee,
president of the National Foundation-March of Dimes; and
Everett Thorner, assistant at the National Foundation.
Background infor matio'.n on Jamie attached.
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Relations Department
The National Foundation-March of Dimes
1?75 l1amaroneck Avenue
10605
~hite Plains, New York

~ P:..i.blic

B A C K G R 0 U N D E R
1975 r-Li\RCH OF DIMES NATIONAL POSTER CHILD

NAME:

Jamie Gay Weaver, 9.

PARENTS:

Born 11/22/65, Wenatchee, Washington.

Brenda and James Weaver
N. 14520 Gleneden Street
Spokane, Washington
99128
Tel:
(509) 487-7917

"
Ja.~ie,

who was born without eyes, has a rare birth defect known as

congenital anophthalmos.

She wears artifical plastic eyes and will have cosmetic

surgery done on her eye sockets when she is twelve.
Brenda and Jim Weaver have always been their daughter ' s eyes.

'f'hey explain

things to her s·o well that she actually "sees" what they are describing .
JAMIE'S INTERESTS: Jamie has not let her blindness restrict her in any way.
takes lessons in swimming, piano, skiing, and horseback riding.
hours climbing the monkey bars in h e r b ackyard .

Jamie spends

Singing in the c hurch choir and

writing poetry on her Braille typewriter also occupy a good part of her
The peppy, freckled , redhead also enjoys playing with her dolls,
and listening to music.

She

tL~e.

tel~ing

riddl es,

Some of h er favo rite performers are Tony Orlando and

Dawn , John Denver , and Helen Reddy.
Jamie, who likes school and is a good student, is in third grade at Bancroft
Public 5chool in Spokane, where s h e at tends b e th r egular and spec i 2. l classes .
does a ll h er school wor k on the Brail l e typewriter .

She

Music a nd art are Jamie ' s

favor ite subj ects, but mat h offers a challenge which slie loves to overcome .
A b right child , Jamie is always asking questions .
,,,-i th words s uch as " contrary , t er.dency , aild caravan. "

workings of a gen erator and has the functio n of a

Eer vocabulary is

sprin~le~

She eve n cc:.n explain tne

wini~ill

down pat .

•
-2Looking toward the f uture, Jamie would L ke to be a teacher.

She r.as ve ry

strong instructor instincts and is teaching one o f her friends how to
For the pas t t wo years Ja.-nie has been the Spokane County

~·larch

s~im.

of Dir::es

p:Jster child.
FAMILY:

Like all siblings, Jamie and her brothe; Chad, 7, have their differences.

But they are also the best of buddies.
plans to become a professional skier.

Chad, who also e njoys p hysical activity,
He entered the first graie this year.

Brenda Winebarger ·weaver, 27, is a beautician.

She works part time, and

presently is busy decorating the new home the family moved into last December.
Brenda is an astrology buff.

She also enjoys skiing, g olf, and swirraning.

For

the past four years she has been a MothersHarch volunteer for the March of Dimes.
Speaking of Jamie she says:
"There is so much she won't be able to see that Jim and I want her to
experience all she can in other ways .

We try to t each her independence so she

isn't lost without people around her.

She gives us so much more every day of

our lives than we could ever give her.

She e nriches our lives."

Jim Weave r, 29 , h as been a brakeman on the Burlington Northern Railroad for
the past nine years.

He is a member of the United Transportation Union and he

also is a part-time salesman for the Brotherhood ' s Relief and Compensation Fund,
an insurance company that cov ers s uspended rail road employees .
After graduating from Spokane ' s Shadle Park High School, Jim attended
Columbia Basin Junior College in Pasco on a baseball scholarship .

His father,

Hank , was a professional baseball pitcher for the St . Louis Cardinals.
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. Betty Ford and l\Uokey Mouse welcome children at party; ..

Betty · Ft:tes Childre11··.,.~;~~
•

•

•

l'

•

"

WASHtNGTON .(UPJ) ·- · First Lady suit of a rare birth dei~ct: we~s- artifi•
Betty Ford hosted ~~; Jlttllual .White cial plastic eyes and will unaerijt> cosHouse Christmas ~ for diplomatlc m~tic surgery when_ she 1& 12; :. . ~
corps children Wediies~f after posing
Despite ' her handicap, ~ ; third
· "i for pktures yrW:i a 9-year.-old blind girl gratier told Mrs. Ford, · "'i liki'. tttmake ·
': l cllo.se as the lffi15 March of Dim~ Pos- thing.s" and gave her a· little ?eel'· bell
~
ter Child. ·
. , -1:< • ,. : . · ~ \\'iu,i, ~- greti:t ribbon that:~e.~maQe.
'. ·· t...
About 500. youngsters from ~me. "88" ••Jt- 1s lovefy," Mrs.- J:!Oi'd~sponaed. "I
:. : ; countries' were ir!vited ·iO · ~late after· .can . halilt· . it.' on ·0ur free uJ)stafrs · and
··~ f~ · . noon Chrlstmas party at . the White .....-rn hang · it right In , ~ middle.'' ' ·
• r · ! . House and · entertainment. by Sant~ • When Jamie went l;>elo.re ph9t'Ogfa.. ··.. ~
Claus; five clowns; "~ckey •Mouse'..:: pbeJ;$1 . with. Mrs. F,ord guiding' bl't> • ·
: ··t · "and J)mes Randi,_ a.._~dian mag\.• . ·was wearing a "red and wh1te_ ~llco
l·· tian;-e9C%pe . artist; . . . • . • . ', . . . '< 'checke9,, ,. dress "1nd carrm1• a .
..' (~ · ,The d,iplorna_tie Chris~s patty is a '.'~ggedy Ann" .doll , the Firs Lady
·. i White. ·House tradition. Earlier~~ fJle llil1f · g.1v~ her. Mrs. Ford sa!d,.°'.11.was · }
•.·.·. l afternoon, Mrs. Ford ,~.fer p1¢tures saving it tor a Yery Special oct:atton:• l.
~
e}tc~nged. Ch~as .&ifts With JIJ.· · . · Mrs.·.. forct, notlpg tha,t· Jamt•:baS
.1,nJe , Gay .Weaver, a SPQ)rane,: wast1., .managed- · ~~ lead a ·fairly' nor$t lilfe
·;, ·, .. girl ..:who came to the White House with despite her, physical probl¢m: tbld ;her,
· : ''':·.' hef, mother an4 J6seph Nee, preliident " We're··.,vecy proud . w have you· bere
· l • of. the National. Marci;\. '!~ Dimes· }':oun· and I hope eyeryone ~iJ.l . ccmtripute _as i•. dation.
·
much as they can t{) ~ March of li{i
.'
Jamie, bom -without eyes as· ~ re- Dimes this year.''
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~· BETTY AND MICKY,-,:-Firtt La~,1J~hr,,f,~td ~~ M,ick~y~~ouse wel• 'J',.. of .t he holiday M!Qon~ ancl d1~ \!hite House kitclien ltad a hard time
: come the 500 chfld~n:.·of diplo~at.ic cmps familiei;wh~ ~~re invited . 'keeping up with t.he cooki~ antf yunch orders during the hour-long

tto

the White _Hous:. for'.~ ~Ch~:•:,,s,~:~'.~?J~~~~~~:~I~~f8.1"ty_,he.i'.~, :'·e~ent. Over 89 countries were

re~resented. (AP ,irephoi~)
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By Isabelle Shelton

got Mrs. Ford and all the ,children Into
Star-News Staff Writer .
his act in the East Room, with mbst"of .
· ' 'Twas two weeks ·beforif Christmas ~ · the child~en eventi1ally1rshouting
the ·
and kids filled the hou!ie. · · '
'
top of-the1r lungs. 'the costumed clowns,
· The First Lady was., hoste'ss' 'wit# ~
members of tpe Almas Temple' Shrine,
', ,, fieIp of a mouser . . ;· .. ' ' ' • . '
delight~d ~he youngstei:s by blow~-g up '
. •,
..
an.? twisting ball<;>on~ m ,.the shape
of
1
The hous~ wcis the. Wttit~ :House, and ~ ammals.
· · ·
J· ,
.•
tre .ml:)use, was Mickey, wbo wafk d
.' The hqspitalitY,· and infonnatloq·serv>
hand in qand wit~ Beity Ford yesterd~y " ice (THIS); a· _vo~unteer ·g·roup 'th<Y '
!hr~u_gh throngs of. embassy children :' seeks_ to l'nake diplomats f~el at}ioµie ~m
mvite~ by the,.Fir$t Lady to share· a:n ' ' ~ashmgton, wa~ resp<;msif:H~·Jor· roundAmencan Christmas party, Jt wa( t,he t. 1 .~ng up ~he, ?DO chlldren. ,", : ~.: ·
<; '
, . first ~f several yuletime parties .due .U> };, . :• ~oo!<ie~, ~nd ~ch wei:e serv~ct
iq: the
1
::· be'.held ·at' t.he._Cliristmas-decked'.Wbit~ ~ ~,t.at~p~mng Room, aD.-d b~fortrtthe
',>J:Ioo~e. ·, , : ; •'1,: '<
,'
,
,I
,,
•<..
\1 ·parq1 /was ove,r' th~re 'was~ll tra~; pf r
,1 M1c~ey. Mouse submitted cbeerfully ., c.ooki1 crum):>s m every optt of t~ Beau·
>;; as the .fhlldren squeezed his bulbous , . t1ful S~ate Rooms. · ·' ·'
_· . "· 1 .
·;, no~.e a~d twe~ked_ .pis. oversized · ea rs,
But-nob6dy appeared tp mind:,,\. '!;'-. .
l · while five \clowns, a magician and a
.. MJ'._S. Ford stayed ~hrough()ut tll~
.?· , Pr?perly ;oly•paiy'Santa Claus alf were party •;;in.d seeme~ to. enjoy 'it as .1!1,U:ch
· _d omg their part to liven the occasion. 1 • as the.c::h1ldrep, with whoQA she convers·
";;., So wa~. a.·red-coatea g·roup from the
ed .easily and . ~ar~ly. .Her daughter, .,;
?;.:·U .S)'~far:in.e ,Band w9ich playep all the Susan, 17, who 1s takmg, a ph?tograp~y .
:,, J~m1h;ir ~hnst.rpas cai:ols. ;_. · .
,
class at Holton Arms Sqhool, took:· pie~ .
.:·fl ,, Th~ n:iagician,' "the amazing Randi." tu res_tn;oughout ~he party: ·. <. ;;; ;,ci..
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~ ~ geous ,Chinese demand and the third was .-

~~~s preview altogether.
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• Television

• Amusem'e17ts".
• Classified
•Comics ·
/

/
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·· ~etty Ford led
·~: the applause
:c;. at the . ·.
,~- Christmas P?rtY
, :.at the _White
.'Hous~for

children frorp.
the
diplomatic
corps.

iii;.; !~'[jfil!f
-Star-Newa Photoarapber Pete Coi>eland
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